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The present writer explored for specirnens in Hokkaido twice， Septernber to October 1951 
and July to August 1955， to rnake c1ear the phytogeographica1 cha:τacteristics of Charophytes. 
The exploration rangecl through alrnost al of the plains and rnountainous parts were alrnost 
neglectecl. These travels continued about 45 clays in al1， but the collected specirnens were 
very poor， contrary to his great expectation. All the specirnens were preserved in polyethylene 
bags containing 3~4% forrna1in solution. The following work is the outcorne of his research 
on these specirnens and sorne dried specirnens which are preserved in the Herbariurn of the 
Botanical Institute， Faculty of Science， Kyoto University. The author wishes to express his 
heaτtfelt gratitude to Prof. Shiro KITAMURA who gave hirn a chance to exarnine these clried 
speClrnens. 
Floristic and Taxonomic Inve日tigations
The author has deterrnined the following 5 sp配 iesinvolving 4 varieties of Nitella， 1 species 
of Tolypella and 2 species inc1uding 1 variety of Chara， as shown in table 1. 
Table 1. Species Collected in Hokkaido 
Species N加 le. Japanese Name. Lo回出回&Date. 
N 
N. f1ι臥τxil仇tゐs I 1日回五ime-l占huraおsumo I Ku田81仕roκ(18約92幻):ToyokねθrO(1951) : 
N. Moグ'on.givar. spiciformis I 


















Tomakomai (1951) : Haman頃ka-mura






Kusiro (1890) : Tohutu-numa (1952) : 
Ohnuma (1955) : Hime-ike (1955) 
Nemm・0(1891): Sikarib色tu-ko(1929): 
Tomal王omai(1951) : Akan-ko (1955) 
Nemm・o(1893) : Akkesi (1951) : 
Tomakomai (1951) : Horonobu(1955). 







LocaIities， where Characean Spec加enswere Collected. 
2. Tomakomai 3. Sapporo 4. Iwamizawa 5. Horonobu 
7. Tonb邑tu 8. Tohutu-numa 9. Nemuro 10. Hamanaka-mura 




Despi民 thewide and frequent distribution of lakes， ponds and swamps， the Characean 
flora of Hokkaido is extraordinari1y pOOL Concerning this problem， the author will discuss 
出ephytogeographical view later. 
All these species are distributed also in Honsyu， and almost al of them are widely distri-
buted throughoutせleworld， except 1¥Titella var. sPiciformis， N. rigidαvar. 
Saitoiana and TolYlうellagracilis. 
The terminology and nomenclature employed in this paper mainly fol1ow the writer' s 
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previous work “Japanese Charophyta， 1954"仕loughsome changes can be found. The 
descriptions of these Charophy回 andtheir main characteristics are based on白.emateria1s 
仕omthe island of Hokkaido and由efigur，田 are也eauthor's own i1us仕ationsof these 
materia1s， using camera lucida. 
The I玉ey
The following key is intended to make it easy to distinguish one plant from other. Though 
泣lIsmethod is very a:τtificia1， vegetative characteristics are employed部・faras possible， so 
that any one can determine plants in any stage. Accordingly the order of species in白is
pa戸支 does not a1ways follow the systematic rank. 
1. E配:hwhorl of branch1ets has no stipulodes on its base 
2. Branchlets furcate once or more， each ray of the same rank is equa1 in length 
3. Branchlets furcate uniformly once， dactyls 1-alled 
4. Dactyls acuminate gradua11y ……...・H ・..…………1) Nitella 0ρaca 
4. Dactyls acuminate abrupt1y， or rather d叫1…… 2) N. flexilis 
3. Dactyls composed of more出an2 alls 
4. Dactyls uniformly 2-celled…………...・H ・...・H ・.3) N. Morongii var. sμciformis 
4. Dactyls 2 or 3-celled 
5. Branch1ets furcate 1 ~2-tim回 …・・・・・…・・・・……...4) N. rigidα var. Saitoiana 
5. Branchlets furcate 2~3-times …・・・…H ・H ・.・H ・.5) N. microcarρ。
2. Branchlets simple or f町cateon田…H ・H ・.・H ・H ・-….6) Toわゆellagracilis 
1. Each whorl of branch1ets with stipulodes on its base. 
2. Stems and branch1ets with no cortex-cells ・H ・H ・.7) Chara Braunii 
2. Stems and branchlets covered with cortex-cells …8) Chara globularis 
Genns Nitella 
Nitella AGARDH in Syst. Alg.， 1824， p.27 : K. IMA，HORI， Jap. Charoph. 1954. p. 47: R. 
D. WOOD & MUENSCHER in Cornell Exp. Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.7. 
Monoecious or dioecious. Plants 1ight beautiful green， rather flexible. Intβmodal田'}lsof 
stems uniformly llniallular， sometimes attaining more than 20 cm long and 1 mm in diametre. 
Branchlets 5~8 in a whorl， 1 ~4-times furcate ; each ray of the same order usually equa1 
in length. Dactyls 1 ~2~3-celled usually， but rarely more than 3 cels. Without stipulod自，
spine田1s，bracts and bracteoles. Oogonia produad usually laterally at the furc丘tionsof 
branch1ets， so1itary or 2~3 aggregated ; coronula rather small， composed of 2 rows， each of 
5田I1s.Alltheridia sma11， protandrous and deciduous， terminally produad. The following 5 
speci邸 arefound in this region. 
N 0 N. J A P. Hurasumo， or Huras叫m・mo.
1. Nitella opaca 
Nitella 0ραca AGARDH， Syst. Alg. 1824， p.124: IMAHORI， Jap. Charoph. 1954， p.51: WOOD 
& MUENSCHER in Cornell Exp. Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.7. 
Plant dioecious， 15~ 20 cm high， brownish green. Steri1e branch1ets about half出elength of 
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an intemode， 6 in whorl， uniformly ona furcate into 2-3 dactyIs. DactyIs 1/3-2/5 the 
length of entire branchlets， unicellular， with mucronate tips. Fertile whorIs forming loose 
heads terminally， wi出outmucus covers. FertiIe dactyls occasionally unequal in length so as 
to seem that出eyare differentiated into main and lateral rays. 
Oogonia usuaIIy geminate， rarely so1itary at the fur・cationsof ferti1e branchlets of female 
plants， 650μIong by 500μwide ; spiraI cel1s showing 7 -8 convolutions， swe1ing considerably 
at the apex; coronula rather small， 30μhigh and 90，1 wide at the base， deciduous at 
fertilizing stage. Antheridia moderately large， 550-700μin diameter. Oospore spheroid， 370-
400μlong by 350-370μwide， dark chestnut brown to black‘with 5-6 prominent ridges : 
membrane decorated with de1icate and irregular fibers. 
1 L L U S T R A T 1 0N S : MIGULA (1897) figs. 35-36; J. GROVES & B-W. (1920) pl. 7 ; 
IMAHORf (1954) pl. 1 ; WOOD & MUENSCHER (1956) pL L 
S P E C 1M. E X A M. ; Exsiccatae in the Herb. Kyoto Univ吋 withno number collected by 
Tamal王iWATANABE in Aug. 1905 from Sapporo. 
D 1 S T R.: Asia， Europe， Africa， N. & S. America. 
NOM. J AP園 Karasu'no-hurasumo。
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C U S S f 0N :This species greatly resembles N itella flexilis so 
that we can hardly determine this species when it is steri1e， though N. opaca is rather 
smal1 and colored dark greεn to blue. However， fertile plants of N.。ρacaare easi1y 
distinguishable by its dioecious habits， heads of fertile whorIs， larger antheridia and smaller 
oospores. The specimen examined， as described above， isa dried sample so that the present 
description may somewhat disagree in the case of fresh plants. 
2. Nitella flexilis 
Nitella flexilis AGARDH， Syst⑥ Alg吋 1824，p. 124; IMAHORI， Jap. Charoph. 1954， p.54 ; 
W OOD & MUENSCHER in Comell Exp. Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.8 
Plant monoecious， moderately large， 20~40 cm high， bright beautiful green. Internodes 
elongated u8ual1y， about twice the length of branchlets. Ferti1e and steri1e whorls simi1ar. 
Branchlets 6-7 in a whorl， uniformly once furcate into 2~3 dactyls. Each dactyl nearly 
equal in length and about 1/3-1/4 length of entire branchlets， to the apex abruptly pointed 
and terminates with a minute prolongation of cel walL 
Male and female gametangia produced together at the furcations of fertile branchlets. 
Antheridia so1itary， 500μin diameter. Oogonia solitary or 2~3 ag 
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1955 ; Exsiccatae in Herb. Kyoto Univ.， F AURIE No. 8688， Kusiro， Prov. Kusiro， Sept. 1892. 
H A B.: in ponds， 1日I.kes，swamps and ditches， pH. 6.4~6.8. 
D 1 S T. : Asia (Kamchatka， J apan入Europe，N. & S. America. 
N 0 M. J A P.: Hime-hurasumo. 
R E M A R K S A N D D 1S C U SS 1 0 N The present species is one of the most widely 
distributed Nitellas in the temperate zone， especially in the Northern Hemisphere. This plant 
can be found through al s回 sons，but it rather prefers cold water， consequently it grows 
luxuriol1s1y in winter. However it produces gametangia in May and June and these organs 
are very decidl10uS in the matl1ration stage. Accordingly， only a few samples were fertile， 
though a considerable number of sterile plants of this species coulcl be found. 
What are the remarkable characteristics of this Slユeciesare that the dactyls are abruptly 
pointed towards the apex， featurl田 offertiIe and sterile whorls are not different， the oospores 
are very large and have flanged ridges， ancl the antheridia are also very large. On account 
of its vigorous nature， itis the first plant to grow in newly-clug ponds， and is capable of 
growing in a consiclerably deep water in which only limitecl light is available and no other 
aquatic plants can live. This natural ability and its elongated internodes make it the 
vantageous for experimental use of alI the members of this group. 
3. Nitella Morongii var. spiciformis (P1. 1) 
Nitella Morongii ALLEN T. F. emend WOOD， R. D. in Rhodora 51， 1949， pp圃 13~18， with 
pl. 1119 ; W OOD & MUENSCHER in Cornell expt. Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.15. 
var. sρiciformis (MORIOKA) IMAHORI stat. nov. 
Nitella sρiciformis MORIOKA in JOl1rn. Jap. Bot. 17， 1941， p. 63; IMAHORI， Jap. 
Charoph. 1954， p. 90四
Plants monoecious， rather small， up to 10 cm high， brownish green. Stem moderately slender， 
300~350μin cliameter. Sterile branchlets divergent， 6 in a whorl and (1) ~2~times fl1rcate 
prim訂 yrays half to two thirds as long as the entire branchlets， 250μin diameter ; secondary 
rays 3~(4) ， 250μin diameter， occasionally furcate once more into 2~(3) tertiarγrays， but 
sometimes simple dactyls elongated， 150~200μin diameter， uniformly 2~celled， whose 
ultimate cel 52 ~ 11 0μlong by 32~41μwide and long cone.shaped. Fertile whorls fonning 
terminal ofaxiliary spikes， withol1t mUCl1S ; branchlets 4~5 in a whorl， 1 ~(2)~times furcate ; 
the primary rays about 3/5 of the entire branchlets : secondary rays 3~4， 1 of wh 
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D 1 S T R.: endemic to the northern half of J apan。
N 0 M. J A P.: Nagaho<no岬hu.rasumo
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C U S S 1 0 N Nitella Morongii was first described by Dτ。T.F. 
ALLEN， based on a specimen col1色ctedby Thos MORONG on the Island of Nantucket in 1887. 
Since that time about 50 specimens of this species were coIlected iロNorthAmerica， but 
they caused some taxonomical difficulties. In 1949， Dr. R. n WOOD examined these specimens 
of N. M orongii and c1osely-allied species N. maxeana ALLEN. Consequently， he decided 
that these two species must be identified as the same species， and emended the description 
of Nitella Morongii。
The present specimen was a士firstdetermined by the writer as N. sticiformis MORIOKA. 
in his volume “Japanese Charophytaア Hehad considered at that time that N. sticiformis 
might be a synonymy of N. Asagrayana SCHAFFNER ex NORDSTEDT， but could not find 
any definite conc1usion. Recently， he have found a specimen of N⑤ M orongii which was 
distributed from the New York Botanical Garden in the Herbarium of the University of 
Tokyo， and conc1uded that the present specimen is rightly ゴVitellaMorongiに thoughits 
oospores are somewhat larger than the typical description句
Nitella Morongii has been an endemic species in North America and it 1S very interesting 
that some American species are also found in Japan. The conn立IIロlect討ionbetween Asia and 
North Ame臼ricaon Chaぽrophyte印swas discussed as ear1y a部s1880 by Dr図 T固 F.Au
arl咽~tic1e “Simi江la訂ri辻ty betw九N府r氾eenthe Cha紅ra配cea前e0ぱ，fAmerica and Asia"円. His idea is based on two 
species common to both South Asia and the South or warmer parts of North Americao The 
present authorhas largely increased the number of these common species. That is to say， 
N. megacar仰 (Nomicrocarta var. megacarta) and Chara sejuncia are distributed only in 
]apan and North America ; besides，出eseremarkable species N. M oro幻gii，N.αcuminafa 
and No axillaris arεsp配 iescommon only to Asia and America. 
Dr. ZANEVELD suggested that this species should b吃 unitedwith No translucenso But， as 
Dr. WOOD has insisted， the present author has not found any considerable common character勾
istics between them. Besides， the following differences， cited in table 2 lead to the conclusion 
that they are distinctly sepaτated species. 
Table 2. Differences betweεn Nitella translucens and N. Morongii 
Ch旦.ract己ristics
St巴rilebranchlets 
Size of the primary and 







Uniformly once furcate 
Primary rays very large 80 






6 prominent ridges 
250~375μdiam. 
N. M IYongi 
1~2-times furcate 





238~268 X 180~2101" 
5 prominent ridges 
134~179μdiam. 
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However， the writer is obligecl to rEヶinvestigatethese Nitella translucens group， anc1 will 
solve this problem in the near future. 
4. NiteUa rigida var. Saitoiana (Pls. 2， 3 & 4) 
Nitella rigida ALLEN in BulI. Ton'ey Bot. Club 25， 1898， p.73 : IMAHORl， Jap. Charoph. 
1954， p.115. 
var. Saitoiana (Allen) IMAHORI stat. nov. 
N. Saitoiana ALLEN， T. F. in Torrey Bot. Cl. BulI円 25，1898， p.7i1 : IMAHORI， Jap. 
Charoph均 1954，p. 123. 
Plant monoecious， 20~30cm long， rather slencler ancl flexible， light green. Stem sIightly 
more slencler than typical form， with 6 ~ 7 nocles. Internocles 1 ~ 2-times the length of 
branchlets， 350~400μin cliameter. Steτile whorIs greatly expancled， 4~6 branchlets spreacling 
from each node ; branchlets 1 ~2 cm long， 1 ~2~(3)-times furcated ; primaτy rays 3/5~ 
4/5 length of the entire branchlets， 230~340μin diameter ; secondary rays 3~4， 170~200μ 
in diameter， l/3~2/3 length of the primary rays， occasionally simple ; tertiary rays 2~3， 
100~130μbroad at the base， rarely furcate once more into 2~3 quaternary rays. Dactyls 
of sterile branchlets 2~3， generally much elongated but rarely abbreviated， occasionally 
extraordinarily unequal in length， 2~3-celled ， terminal cells coneshaped， 38~82μlong and 
24~41μwide at base. Fertile whorls small and moderately compact， without mucus covers， 
sometimes fOlining spike1ets ; branchlets 6 in a whorl， furcate twice (rarely thrice) ， primaτy 
rays 1/2~3/5 length of the entire branchlets ; the secondary rays 4~5 ; dactyls 2~3， 2~ 
3-cellecl. 
Male and female gametangia produced at every furcation solitary or conjunct. Antheridia 
200~Z20μin diameter， with short stalks whose length reaches 30~80μ. Oogonia solitary， 
480~540，u long by 320~340μbroad with 7 ~8 spiral convolutions; coronuιla rather smaII， 
25~3Zμhigh and 55~64，u wide at base. Oospore 360~400μlong by 250~280，u broad， with 
4~5 flanged and acute ridges ; membranes covered with papil1ae arranged irregular匂.
1 L L U S T R A T 1 0 N S : AUEN (1898) p. 74 : MAKINO (1929)， p.394 : IMAHORI (1954)， fig. 42. 
S P E C 1 M. E X A M. : K. L No. 975， Horo.oka， Toyokoro-mura， Prov. Tokati， Oct. 1. 1951. 
H A B.: in a swamp， pH. 5.6， growing with N. flexilis 
D 1 S T R.: endemic to J apan. 
N 0 M. J A P.: Saito-hurasumo. 
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C lJS S 1 0 N : This plant was first estabIished by Dr. ALLEN， as 
an independent species， which was distinguished from the nearly a1lied species N. rigida 
and N. Tanakia仰 onlyby 
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case of the latter plants. On the other hand， papillae found in the oospore of N. rigida 
show more or less variable aspects and occasional1y indicate an intermediate figure between 
these two plants， as the author has already il1ustrated in his last volume (pL 27). Conse-
quently， the difference in decoration between the oospore membrance may not be an important 
and elementary characteristic of the difference between these plants. Moreover， the spikelets 
of fertile whorls can be found also in var. Saitoiana distinctly， and the habit of diffusion 
cannot be an immutable characteristic for any species. Furthermore， the writer was able to 
examine isotypic specimens of these two species which were distributed from the New Y ork 
Botanical Garden. The examination of these specimens has induced the conc1usion that 
these two plants cannot be separate species. (See Plates 2 and 3) 
According to the original description by Dr. ALLEN， this plant resembles N. M orongii in 
many respects， especially in its habits. Dr. ALLEN concluded also that N. rigida， N. Saitoiana， 
N. Tanakiana N. Moro幻giiand N. axillaris belong to the same group which is character-
ized by a condensation of the fertile verticils， which form spike司likeracemes or dense 
axillary clusters. However， the present writer considers that. N. rigida group (N. Tanakiana， 
N. rigida and its var. Saitoiana， N. Moriokae) differs distinctly from N; axillaris group 
N. axillaris， N. Morongii and N. sublucens) by the 2~3-celled and rather elongated dactyls. 
5. NiteUa microca:rpa 
Nitella microcanうaBRAUN in Monatsber. k. Akad. Wiss. Berlin (1858)， 1859， p.357 : 
IMAHORI in Jap. Charoph. 1954， p.133 : WOOD & MUENSCHER in Cornell Exp. Stat. Mem. 
338， 1956， p.16. 
Plants monoecious， dark to brownish gr田丸 20~30 cm high. Stem moderately slender to 
stout， 500 ~ 1120μin diameter ; the basal internodes 2~3-times and subterminal internodes 
1 ~ 1. 5~tímes the length of branchlets. Sterile br百 lchletsrather spreading， 2~3-times furcate. 
Fertile branchlets rather compact， 3~4-times furcate. Dactyls 2-celled general1y but occasion-
ally 3-celled， elongated or much abbreviated. Male and female gametangia produced together 
a士al furcations. Oogonia 2~4 aggr'εgated. Oospores with 5~6 prominent and slightly 
flanged ridges ; membrane reticulat吋.
D I S T R. Asia， N. & S. America， Africa and Australia. 
N 0 M. J A P.: Tiri-hurasumo. 
var. microgI 
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diameter. Oogonia producec1 2~3 together at the furcation， 320~360μlong. by 290~320μ 
wide， with 7 ~8 spiral convolutions ; coronula 55 ~65μhigh， 45~55μwide at base. Oospores 
1ight to golden brown， 230~250μlong by 180~250，u wide; striae 5~6 prominent anc1 with 
slight wings ; membranes c1ecoratec1 with perfect network. 
1 L L U S T R A T1 0 N S : BRAUN (1882)， pl.2， figs. 56~59 ; IMAHORI (1954)， pl.36. 
S P E C 1 M. E X A M. K. I. No. 996， Itonuma， Horo-oka， Toyokoro-mura， Oct. 1. 1951. 
H A B.: in a swamp， pH. 6. 3. 
D 1 S T R.: tropical anc1 subtropical Asia CInc1ia， Malay Peninsula， Celebes， Timor， Burma-
a1 of these situated 10~200 N.) and Japan. 
N 0 M.] A P.: Hon姐tiri-hurasumo
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C U S S 10 N It is very interesting that such a tropical to subtropical 
plant is distributed in ]apan so far as the northernmost limit of this locality (430 N.). 
This plant is remarkable for its characteristics of 2~3-cellec1 and occasionally. abbreviated 
dactyIs， aggregated oogonia， small coronula， prominent ridges of oospores and reticulate 
oospore membranes. By these features， N. microcaゆαiseasi1y c1istinguishable from the 
c10sely aIied species. The variety‘microglochin' has a rather slender form， smaller oospores 
and usuaIly abbreviated dactyls， and by these characteristics the plant of this variety is 
easily distinguishable from other members of the present species. 
The plant occasionally grows in water containing much iron moulc1， therefore， itis often 
colored brown. It seems also that this plant prefers rather acid water. 
subsp. robusta (PIs. 5 & 6) 
var. robusta IMAHORI stat. nov. 
Nitella robusta IMAHORI， ]ap. Charoph. 1954， p.136. 
Plants monoecious， extraordinari1y stout， covered with abundant c1ay and overgrown with 
epiphytes. Stem up to 1120μin diameter : internodes of the lower parts of plants twice 
the length of branchlets， and of the upper parts almost as Iong as the branchlets. Sterile 
branchlets 6 in a whorI， 2~3cm Iong， spreading， twice to thrice furcate primary rays 
about half the length of branchlets， 400~670μin diameter ; secondary rays 5~7， about 2/3 
Iength of the primary rays， 230~320μin diameter ; tertiary rays 3~4， about 1/3 Iength of 
the primary rays， 170~230μin diameter， rarely furcate once more into 2~3 quaternary 
rays， which are much abbreviated and 130~200μin diameter.、 DactyIs2-celIed generally， 
but. rarely 3-ceIIed ; ultimate cells 70~100μlong， 30~40μwide at base. Fer 
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ba間.Oospores 1ight to dark brown， 330~380μlong by 300~35011 wide， with 6 prominent 
and slightly flanged ridges ; membrane reticulate or papilliformae. 
ILLUSTRATION: IMAHORI (1954)， pl.33. 
S P E C 1M. E X A M. K. 1. No. 985， Iwamizawa-tyo， Prov. Isika:τi， Sept. 27， 1951. 
H A B.: in a pond， pH. 6. 5， growing with TolYlうellagracilis， 
D I S T R. endemic to Japan。
N 0 M.J A P.: Tukusi七urasumo.
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C U S S I 0 N This variety was first described as an independent 
species， based on a lone specimen from Kyusyu by the present writeL According to his 
description， N. robustαis distinguished from other c10sely a1lied species by larger and acute 
coronula， stout stems and especially by the decoration of oospore membranes. On the other 
hand， some specimens with stout stems were determined as a southern hemisphere plant， 
N. microcarpa var. Glaziovii ZANEVELD， though almost al of thes色 specimenswere sterile. 
According to the author's recent re田examination，however， the specimen from Hokl切 ido
has some fertile whor1s which he could investigate aロdc1arifγas to the following three 
points : the first is that the size of oogonia and oospores of this plant are more or less 
larger than those of v訂. Glaziovii; according to the description of superior authorities 
var. Glaziovii has oospo1'es as large as 280μx260μbut the present plant has oospo1'es 
whose minimum size is 330μx300j1. The second point is that the autho1' found that the 
decoration of oospo1'e memb1'anes of this specimens agree with that of N. robusta. Namely， 
the uppe1' surface of the memb1'ane of the p1'esent specimen shows a distinct network， 
though the Iowe1' surface indicates papiIlae fo1'ms as in the illustrated figure of N. robusia 
in the autho1"s last volume (1954， pL 33 fig. B出 ides，the author's further study of 
N. robusta concluded that this il1ust1'a士edfigure shows only the upper surface of oospo1'es， 
and accordingly when the microscope is adjusted to the lower surface a distinct network 
can be seen. (SeεPlate 6) The thi1'd discussion vil1 be made on the shape and size of 
co1'onula. The write1' has described in (1954， p.129) that the co1'onula of N. robusta is 
large and cone-shaped like Chara Braunii. On the other hand， the p1'esent plant has some 
inte1'grade fo1'ms of coronula between N. robusta (Chara fonn) and N固 microcαゆα(usual
form of Nitella). In sho1't， the younge1' oogonium has the usual fo1'm and the ripe oogonium 
has the Chara for 
Gen祖国 TolypeUa
Tolytella von LEONHARDI in Lotos 13， 1863 F. K. DAILY in Butler Univ. BoL SL 11， 
1953， p.10 IMAHORI， Jap. Charoph. 1954， p.140 WOOD & MUENSCHER in Comel1 Exp. 
Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.17. 
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Plants monoecious or dioecious， ra出erslender and flexible， occasionally incrusted wi血
annular lime. Sterile branchlets moderately spreading， either simple or divide into a stout 
main砿 isand slender short lateral rays， both of which are composed of chains ofceHs. 
Fertile branchlets vぽysmall and compact， usually furcate once into 1. main axis and 2 
lateral rays. Anth出 diawi也 longor short stipes， rather dorso-ventrally compressed fig1町田.
Oogonia 2~3 aggregated usually，制thcoronula made of 2 rows of 5 cells each. Oospores 
not compressed like those of Nitella. Only one species is dis廿ibuted加出eregion. 
6. Tolypella graci1is (Plate 7) 
Tolyρella gracilis lMAHORI in Bot. Mag.， Tokyo， 63， 1950， p.260 ; ibid in Jap. Charoph. 
1954， p.14l. 
Plantsmonoecious， very slender， bluish green， up to 10 cm high. Stem moderately slender， 
250~300μin diameter; internodes 1 ~ 2-tim白也eleng也 ofbranchlets. Steri1e branchlets 
ca. 1 cm long， 6 in a whorl， spreading， simple or once furcate into 1 main and 1-2 lateral 
rays， both of which composed of 1 ~5 cels. Fertile branchlets 6 in a whorI;、∞ndensedinto 
small heads， once furcate. Ultimate cells of branchlets conical， 60 ~ 170μlong by 4O~5e.u broad. 
Male and female gametangia produced together at the furcations， or male ones clustered 
at也.ebase of branchlets. Antheridia eIipsoid， with short stalks， 180~200μlong by 200-
240μwide. Oogonia solitary or geminate， 430~500μlong Cinc1. coronula) and 350-380μ 
broad， with 8~9 spiraI convolutions coronula 40~46μhigh and 60~70μwide at bぉe.
Oospor'田 brown，subglobose， 360~380μlong and 340~360.u wide with 6 prominent and 
flanged ridges ; membrane covered with fibrous or delicate vermiculate figures. 
1 L L U S T R A T 1 0 N S : IMAHORI (1950)， p.260， fig. 2. ; ibid. (1954)， p1.39. 
S P E C 1 M. E X A M. : K. 1. No. 986. Iwamizaw仕tyo，Prov. Isikari， Sept. 27， 1951. 
H A B.: in a smaIl pond， pH. 6. 5， growing with N. microcαrρα. 
D 1 S T R.: endemic to north Japan. 
N 0 M.J A P.: Nippon-hurasumo-damasi. 
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C U S S 10 N : AsMr. H. SUGA (1956) has pointed out，仕lissp何回
prefers growing in rather acid and cold water.託 h田 veryvariable featur同 but廿1emode 
of furcation of branchlets is always constant. Y oung oogonia produced laterally at an antheri-
diumusually， and afterwards their 'relative position tends to be reversed， though some 
exceptions to this c加 befound. 
According to the writer's systematic account， this species is rather nearly aIlied to由e
S配 t
Genus Chara 
Chara V AILLANT in Mem. Akad. Roy. Sci. Paris， 1719， p.17 ; DAILY ih But1er Univ. Bot. 
St. 11， 1953， p.19 ; IMAHORI Jap. Charoph. 1954， p. 143 ; WOOD & MUENSCHER in Cornel1 
Exp. Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.24. 
Plants monoecious or dioecious， usually larger也angenus Nitella. Stem corticated or 
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ecorticated， with or without spine cels. Stipulodes， bracts and bracteoles present. Branchlets 
consisting of some articulations and never furcate. In monoecious plants， antheridia produced 
below the oogonia， usually sessile阻 Oosporeslarger and longer than those of Nitella and 
TolYlうella，釘ldtheir ridges are numerous and fainter than Nitella， 
7. Chara Braunii 
Chara Braunii GMELIN in Flor. Bad. Alast. 4， 1826， p.646 ; DAILY in Butler Univ. Bot. St. 
11， 1953， p.19 ; IMAHORI， ]ap. Charoph. 1954， p.145 ; WOOD & MUENSCHER in Cornell Exp. 
Stat. Mem. 338， 1956， p.25. 
Plants monoecious， 20~30 cm high， bluish gree払 Stemmoderately slender， up to 500μin 
diameter ; internodes 2~3~times length of branchlets， perfectly ecorticate and with no 
spinecells. Stipulodes moderately developed， twice to thrice as long as the diameter of 
internodes， forming a single whorl a1ternating with branchlets. Branchlets 8~ 11 in a whorl， 
as numerous as stipulodes， with 3~4 articulations and terminating with crown of 3~4 
mucronate cells ; bract四celIsunilateraI， long and acute bracteoles similar with bract-celIs 
but somewhat longer and acute姐
MaIe and female gametangia produced together at the two lowest nodes of fertile branch-
lets. Antheridia 240μin diameter. Oogonia solitary or geminate， 750~900μlong CincL 
coronula) by 420~450μbroad， with 1O~ 11 spiral convolutions ; coronula 150-170μlong by 
250μbroad at the base. Oospores black and opaque， elongated e1ipsoid， 600~680μlong by 
31O~390μwide， with 10~ 11 rather famt ridges. 
I L L U S T R A T 1 0 N S : H.& ]. GROVES (1884)， tab. 242 ; MIGULA (1897)， figs. 81 ~83， as 
C. cOro仰向;J. GROVES & B-W. (1924)， pL 26 ; IMAHORI (1954) fig. 53 ; WOOD & MUENSCHER 
(1956) pL 8. 
SPECIM. EXAM. FAURIE no回 2929，exsiccatae in Herb. Kyoto Univ.， Kusiro-shi， Prov. 
Kusiro， Aug. 25， 1890 ; numb合rlessexsiccatae in Herb. Kyoto Univ.， leg. M. HIRANO， 
Tohutu-numa， ProvωKitami， Aug. 1952 ; K. 1. No. 1395， Ohnuma， Hakodate， Prov. Tosima， 
July 18， 1955 : K. 1. No. 1396， Hime-ike， Risiri Island， Prov. Kitami， July 28， 1955. 
H A B. : in ponds and la1王es，pH園 6.7~7.3. 
D 1 S T R. cosmopolitan typica1l3人
N 0 M. J A P.: Syazikumo 
R E M A R K S A N D D 1 S C U S S 1 0 N Chara Braunii is the most generally found plant 
m the wor1d， as well as in Japan. These cosmopolitan species aτe general1y polymorphic and 
the present species is aIso more or less variable in its features and structur 
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conspicuous and show var. BraU11ii form， but oospores are moderately large and indicate 
the characteristic of var. oahuensis_ Moroever， there can be found many interjacent featぽ'es
between the two varieties. For these reasons the writer cannot define distinct varietal 
differences among J apanese specimens of this species. 
8. Chara globularis 
Chara globularis THUILLER， Flor二 Env.Paris， ed. 2， 1779， p.472 ; DAILY in Butler Univ.， 
Bot. St. 11， 1953， p. 35 IMAHORI， Jap. Charoph. 1954， p. 163， ; WOOD & MUENSCHER in 
Cornell Exp. Stat. Mem. 338， p.30. 
Plants monoecious， variable in height， 10~ 100 cm， grayish green， rather fragile. Stem 
covered with triplostichous cortex and rudimentary spine-cells. Stipulodes in two rows of two 
to each branchlet， but rather rudimentary. Ma1e and female gametangia produced alone 
usually， and rarely together. 
var. delicatula 
var. delicatula (AGARDH) IMAHORI nom. Nov. 
Chara delicatula AGARDH em. A. BRAUN， Syst. Alg. 1824， p.130 ; DAILY in Butler Univ. 
Bot. St. 1. 1953， p.44 ; IMAHORI， ]ap，・ Charoph. 1954， p.161. 
Plants rather small and slender， up to 20 cm high. Stem 300~340μin diameter ; internodes 
2~3-times length of branchlets ; primary cortical cells more developed than the secondary 
ones. Stipulodes reduced but more remarkable than those of var. caPillacea upper row 
more developed than the lower one. Branchlets 7~8 in a whorl， 220~250μbroad at base， 
0.8~ 1. 5 cm long， composed of 7~8 corticated articulations and 1~3 naked end cels ; 
cortex diplostichous. Bracts 5~7， inconspicuous. Bracteoles developed， somewhat longer than 
a mature oogonium. 
Gametangia produced at the three lowermost node of branchlets. Antheridia 360-390μin 
diameter. Oogonia 950 ~ 1 ， 050/-1 long by 520 ~ 600μwide spira1 cel1s showing 13-14 spiral 
convolutions ; coronula 100-180μhigh， 180~240μwide at the base， terminate with round 
tip. Oospores black and opapue， 650-750μlong by 450~5501t wide， with 12~ 13 ridges. 
1 L L U S T R A T 1 0N S : BRAUN & NORDSTEDT (1882)， tab. 7， fig 269-270 ; MIGULA (1897) 
fig. 148 ; ].GROVES & B-W. (1924)， pl.14 ; IMAHORI (1954)， fig. 61. 
S P E C 1M. E X A M. K. 1. No. 981， Tarumae， Tomakomai， Prov. Iburi， Sept. 24， 1951 ; 
F AURIE No. 7523， Exsiccatae in Herb. Kyoto Univ. Nemuro崎mati，Prov. Nemuro， Aug. 27， 
1891 ; Numberless exsiccatae in Herb. Kyoto Univ.， Sikaribetu-ko lake， Oct. 1929 ; K. 1. No. 
1327， Tiurui， Akanko 1北e，Prov. 
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C. globularis. The present author has treated this plant as C. delicαtula， though he had 
some ql1estion in doing so， a邑hehas already pointed Ol1t in his voll1me (1954， p. 163). 
According to his latest stl1dy， he concll1ded that the plant must be a var匂tyof Chara 
globularis. 
This variety differs from the typical form of C. globularis by its more slender and short 
height， rヨtherdeveloped stipu1odes， and the developed and elongated bracteoles of branchlets， 
and especially by the cortical cells whose primary cells are more developed than the second噌
ary ones. 
According to the recent work by Dr. W OOD & MUENSC立ER，Chara M acounii is also Included 
In this species， but as the present al1thor has neverεxamined this third plant， he has not 
be able to offer criticism on this problem. It can be said， however， that Chara globularis 
has rarely conjunct gametangia， so that it occasionally seems to be a dioecious plant. 
var. capillacea 
var. cajうillaceaZANEVELD in Blumea 4， 1940， p.195 ; IMAHORI， Jap. Charoph. 1954， p.163。
Plants 30~60 cm high， green to grayish green. Stem moderately slender， 400~650μin 
diameter ; internodes 1 ~3-times the length of the branchlets， covered wi出 triplostichous
cortex， whose primary cells and secondary cels equally developed， and with rudimen加 .y
spine.cells倫 Stipulodεsmuch reduced and obscure so that hardly visible with lower power 
microscopes固 Branchlets7 ~8 in a whorl， each one 1 ~ 2 cm long， consisting of 7 ~8 corticated 
articu1ations and terminated with 2~4 ecorticate cels. BractcelIs 6~7， extraordinarily reduced。
Bracteoles somewhat shorter than the length of mature oogonium. 
Ma1e and female gametangia produced solitary at the lowermost 3 branchlet nodes. 
Antheridia 350~4Z0μin diameter， rather deciduous. Oogonia 850~ 1，000μlong Cincl. coronula)， 
500'--630μwideタ with14~15 spiral convolutions ; coronula 160~180，u high， 200~240μwide 
at base. Oospores black and opaque， with 11 ~ 12 inconspicuous ridges， covered with smooth 
立le立lbrane.
ILLDSTRATIONS: MIGULA figs. 146~147; GROVES & B羽人(1924)，pL 43 ; 
IMAHORI (1954) fig. 63 ; WOOD & MUENSCHER pL 11. Specim. exam. FAURIE No⑮ 
10，902， Exsiccatae in Herb. Kyoto Univ. Nemuro， Prov. Nemuro， Aug. 23， 1893 K. 1. No園
992， Hyotanike pond， Wange， Akkesi-tyo， Sept. 30. 1951 : K. L No. 981， Tarumae， Tomakomai 
Prov， Iburi， Sept. 24， 1951 ; K. I. No. 1325， Ohi-bokuz 
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between this and the preceedi11g variety is discussed 01 the last pageo 
It is questionable whether Dr. ZANEVELD or G. 00 ALLEN'S varietalロam色 haspriority， as 
Dr. Ho Horn af RANTZIEN has already pointed OU仁
Phytogeographical View 
Hokkaido is situated at the northernmost of the Japanese islanc1s， 42~460 No and 140~ 
1460 E. The phytogeographical position and significance of Hokkaido has been discussed by 
some }apanese and other author出回. In short， three opinions can be found : the first is 
that the whole of Hokkaido is separated from the Honsyu region by Tugaru Strait， a11d the 
boundary line is called“Blakiston's line円 thesecond is that Hokkaido is divic1ec1 by Isikari 
Plai11， and the south western half of Hokkaido belongs rather to the Honsyu region， and 
the north eastern half is rather c10sely related to r王arahuto(Sakah1in) and Siberia: the 
last one is that the whole of Hokkaido is most c10sely related to Honsyu and that the 
whole of Hokkaido and Honsyu form a “Hondo-Yezo region.円 Thefollowing work is a 
discussio11 of these three opinions from the standpoint of Characean flora， though the 
author's materials are very poor in maki11g a distinct conc1usion， in spite of his long 
exploration as stated in the introduction. 
The worldly distribution outline of Hokkaido's Charophytes can be indicatec1 in the follow司
ing table. 
The W or1d-wide Distribution of Charophytes， Collected in Hokkaido 
十|トト→ l卜十iトlトl卜++ 1 Iト十
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Fig. 2. Phytogeographical LInes which Divide ]apanese Flora. 
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This table shows the following phytogeographical characteristcs. 
1) No endemic species for Hokkaido can be found. 
2) Two cosmopolitan and two subcosmopolitan speci田 aredistributed in this region. 
3) Two endemic species for ]apan are also found in this island. 
4) It seems that Blakiston's line has no significance in the Chaxacean flora. 
The fourth phytogeographical characteristic has， however， some difficulty， because it is 
not mentioned how many species of the North-Eastern Half of Honsyu (N-E-Honsyu) are 
common with Hokkaido. To make c1ear the matter， the following table may be shown. 
Charophyta Found in the N-E-Honsyu Region and Their Distribution 





























































































































































Number of common sp. 
Number of sp. comprised 
in the region 
% of common sp. 
43 
87.9 
This table shows that出eNorth・Eastem司HonsyuCN-E-Honsyu) region has 43 sp配 i田， of 
which only 7 species are also found in Hokkaido. It is very remarkable also that the 
Characean flora of the Hokkaido region is very poor and not worth looking at compared 
with the florae of other neighbouring regions. In fact， the writer had some unpleasant 
experiences as follows. In summer 1955， dufing about 20 days exploration， he was able to 
collect only a few specimens with difficulty， and he sailed back across the Tugar・u-s仕aitin 
great disappointment. The n位 tday， however， he could collect several tim田 thatnumber 
of specimens in only one day's exploration of Tugaru Peninsula. 
Moreover， some subtropical or w紅 mtemperate species of Charophyt白 aredistributed in 
Honsyu and也eyare al limited to the Tugaru S仕組t，出 shownin the following figure. 
82.1 89.7 100 87.5 
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Fig. 3. Distributional Map Indicating the Northernmost Limits of Some Subtropical 
or羽TarmTemperate Charophytes Found in Japan. 
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Consequently， itcan be said that the Blakiston's line has moderate significance， contrary 
to the first conclusion. Furthermore the author adopted his mathematical method， which 
was already used in some phytogeographical articles of his， (1) to show the affinities of the 
Hokkaido 01' N-E-Honsyu and thei1' neighbouring regions. The following two tョblescan be 
introduced. 
Table 5. The Affinity of the Relation between the Flo1'a of Hokkaido and 
any Adjacent Region. 
Sikoku 
( 8 + 43¥ 50 x 7(-':::--'-":"_~-- 1千51.9%¥8メ 43F --'-." 
50 x-'2盛土型1手52.7%








Table 6. The Affinity of the Relation between the Flora of North凶Eastern-
Honsyu and its Adjacent Regions。
Hokkaido 50x一日空士些2一手51.9%
8 x 43 























Finally the writer wishes to analyse the Characean dist1'ibution in Hokkaido， in orde1' to 
make clear whethe1' the Isikari Plain Line is important or not. These analysεs are indicated 
in the fol1owing Tables 7， 8 & 9. 
Table 70 An Analysis of Characean Distribution in Hokkaido and Thei1' Relation 
to the Adjacent Regions. 
iNorth-Eastern'South-WesterniNorth司EasternSouth-Wes土ernlC'01____LiHoklぬìd~ü.~ÀÀÀIHokk~íd~ü.vÀul恥nsyu IHo町 U l S加 kui Kyusyu 
Nψω1 一+一|十|十|十
N.fρle白x却i山@
N人.rηigidavar.Saitoiα悶 + 十+一 l
N.Mげf伽印例0印F併 var. | - | 十 + - I 
sticiformis I 
N. microcarta 十+十+ + 
Toly飽lagracilis 十|十|十-I 
Chara Braunii 十|十+十+十
Cha叩 globularis + i 十|十|十
no. of common s凶日S 1 5 1 7 ! 7 l 7 ( 4i 4 
% of∞mmon speciω62.5 89.5 87 .5 87 . 5 50.0 1 50.0 
1) 1954 Similarity between the Char:品ceaeof Formosa and Philippine Islands， and 1955 Phytogeo-
/ a十b¥graphical Sl町 ey叩 C加rophyta-flor乱 inthe Ry出 yuIslands. Formula is V = 50 話c:..)
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Table 8. The Affinity of the Relation between the Charophytes-flora of the 
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Table 9. The Affinity of the Relation between Charophytes-f!ora of the South-












The last two tables indicate distinctly that Isikari Plain Line is far less significant than 
Blakiston's line， thoughit may be a somewhat inaccurate investigation， which is caused by 
the fact that only moderately poor samples are available at present. Further investigation 
must be made in the near future. 
In concIusion， Blakiston's line is more significant than any other Iines which are considered 
in or around Hokkaido up to the present time， as far as Charophyte含.fIoraeare concerned. 
It is also very interesting that Blakiston's line which was advocated from the zoogeograph-
ical point of view at first， acco1'ds with the phytogeog1'aphical line， especialIy on the 
Characean dist1'ibution. It is 1'easonable and natural， however， inconside1'ing the mechanism 
of dispe1'sion of these plants. Namely， Charophytes a1'e usuaIIy dispe1'sed by a water 
farrow which picks up or is adhe1'ed to by some bodies and oospo1'es of these plants. In 
fact many species of this farrow， fo1' example --Bubulcus ibis coromandus，白 rsachius
goisagi， Charadrius alexandrinus一一-a1'e distributed as fa1' no1'th as this line. 
Summary 
L The writer identified 8 species of Charophytes f1'om Hokkaido. 
2. Descriptions， ilust1'ations， examined specimens， habitats， dist1'ibutions and remarks of 
each species a1'e explained. 
3. Some alternations of systematic rank have been made， i. e. 
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N. sPiciformis -→ N. Morongii var四 s1うiciformis
N. Saitoiana一一-+N. rigida var. Saitoiana 
N. robusta一→ N.microcaY]うαvar.robusta 
C. delicatula一一-+C.globularis var. delicatula 
4. Some flolistic analyses were made to clear up the phytogeographical characteristic of 
Hokkaido's Characean flora. 
5. Among three opinions on the limiting line of florae in or around Hokkaido Island， 
Blakiston's line is most reasonable from the standpoint of Characean phytogeography. 
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Plate 1. Nitella Morongii ALLEN var.. sticiformis IMAH.ORI 
1. Plant， nat. size. 2. End-cells of dacty Is x 600 3. A fertile branchlet， X45. 
4. Antheridium， >く'100 5. Oogonium， X 100 6. Coronula， X 130 
8. Deω.ration of oospore mernbrane， X 750. 
7'l 
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Plate 2. Nitella rigida ALLEN var旬 SaitoianalMAHORI. 
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1. Sterile branchl邑ts，x4， 2. Fertile branchlet， x 20. 3. Dactyls of sterile 
branchlets， x 60. 4. Dactyls of fertile branchlets， x 80. 5. Oogonium 
and antheridium produc邑dat a node of fert色iIbranchlet， X 80. 6. Coronula， 
X 800. 7. uospore， X 120. 8. Deωr且tionof oospore membrane， X 800. 
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Plate 4. Isotypic Specirn 
nnen of Nitella Saitoia町内 A 
山 nuliLLEN (x 2/3) 
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1. A part of sterile whorl， X 4. 2. End-cells of dactyls， X 80. 3. Antheridium， X 120. 
4⑧ Geminate oogonia， X 80. 5. Coronula， interform between Nitel1a-and Chara-form， X
600. 6. Coronula， Chara-form， X 600. 7. Oospore， X 120. 8. Inner aspect of 
oospore membrane， X 800. 9. Outer aspect of oospore membrane， X 800. 
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Plate 6. Microphotograph of oospote's decoration of Nitella 
microcarta var. ro仇tSta.
A. upper surface figure (x 900) 
B. intergradiate figure 
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Plate 7. Tolypella gracilis IMAHORI 
1 
1. Sup巴riorpart of a plant， X 36. 2. Dactyls， x 120. 3. Endcells， X 200. 
4. Antheridium. X 120. 5. Oogonium， X 180. 6. Coronula， X 800. 
7. Oospore， X 180. 8. Decoration of oospore membrane， X 1，200. 
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